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ABSTRACT 

The designs of the information exohange systems 
servioing the automatio oontrol sYstems usually 
employ duplex oommunioation ohannels. Suoh type 
systems where every oirouit is direotly ooupled 
with the others are not eoonomioally effeotive 
and are often redundant. Possibility is shown 
for optimization of ~he information exohange 
system ·Struoture through transition to the use 
of not only direot coupling but also of by
passes (tandem) paths. 
~he possib~lity is grounded on the graph theory 
apparatus. The point of the teohnique is divi
sion of the network graph into oircuits by which 
the flow is redistributed. 
The teohnique oan be realized on the electronic 
oomputor. The problem of dimension is solved by 
a number of grounded statements and lemmas. 
Examples of struoture optimization are given. 

In the process of designi ng the automatic 
control systems it ie often expedient to single 
out as a separate sUb-system a oomplex of tech
nical means and algorythms serving to the aim of 
organization of data exohange. Suoh a sub-system 
is referred to as a Data Exohange System (DES) 
in the followi~g. The DES communioation channels 
are usually duplex ones with the equal speed of 
telegraphing in both directions. 

The structure of any DES is well represented 
by means of a graph G (x, U), where X is a set 
of graph vertioes representing a set of DES nodes 
and U is a set of graph edges representing a set 

- \.. 

of communioation routes, or oommunication channel 
bundles. 

Definition 1. The route or bundle of communi
c~tion ohannels is a set of operating and reserve 
oommunioation ohannels oonnecting two DES nodes 
directly (electrioally or eleotronically). 

Definition 2. The DES node is a set of techni
cal means and algorythms realized in tl)em that 
provide organization of transmission of messages 
in the DES on the basis of commutation of mess
ages (Mp) or oommutation of channels (CCh), or 
of both in oombination /1/, /2/. 

Definition 3. The flow Wij is a set of oom
plete semantio messages formed in i and s~bjeot 
to delivery into j at a given time. 

Notice that in the following those DES are 
considered whioh allow division of messages in 
the prooess of their transmission, or unifioation 
of a number of short messages in a single send
ing. Besides, transmission of message parts is 
allowed to be sent along different bundles and 
their sets. 

The questions of authentioity of the trans
mitted in£ormation are oonsidered to be sol ~d 
both in eaoh individual route and in the DES' as 
a whole. 

The designing of the DES requires that oharao
teristios of flows Wi~ are given as initial data 
for any pair souroe/oonsumer. 

In the following we shall consider that such 
oharaoteristios are known and related to the DES 

nodes rather than to direot souroes and oonsumers 
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of information. This allows to consider a node
source of the DES as a memory delivering, accord
ing to a oertain law, the ' messages subject to be 
transmitted by the DES. The consumer in such a 
oase can be represented as a memory of unlimited 
capacity. 

If we take into consideration a DES of a com
mercial oharacter, for example, rather than a 
DES of narrow-special applioation, then all the 
information flows may be considered to be inde
pendent. This means, in general case, that the 
flow Wij is not ~qual to the flow Wji • The dif
ference may be both in generation laws and in 
intensi 1iY., 

One of t~e approaohes allowing to synthesize 
the DES struoture' satisfying the demands for 
transmission of messages at a given time is the 
prinoiple of 'providing a bundle, of ohannels for 
each flow. If,: a simulator of the reliable func
tioning, of the 'oommunication channel is taken 
that is built on the basis of probability me
thods or the queueing theory /4/, then with ' the 
use of a com~utor the process of oonstruotion of 
the struotu~e of such a type oan be fully auto
matized. Studies of eaoh bundle are independ,ent, 
whioh, allows ,to oarry out simulation simultane
ously on several oomputors. This eliminates the 
problem' of dimension in synthesizing networks 
oontaining a l~rge 'quantity (scores) of nodes. 

The struotures synthesized by ,such a method 
in most oases happen to be economioally ineffeot
iv~ though rather reliable. The faot is t~t 
suoh struotures have redundant oarrying oapaoity 
owing to non-symmetry of duplex ohanAel load. 
Thi's oapac;lty ,may, ,be used only if transmission 
is organized not ' only along bundle's but also 
along by-pass:es. However,such a use requires 
oumbersome investigations involving simulation 
of a DES of: large d~mension, development of oom
plex algorythms of flow oontro~, ,and others. 

Below is desribed one of the approaohes to -
the problem ,of ' finding an optimal plan of the 
network the struoture of whioh is synthesized by 
the above mentioned method. A problem is set to 
find 'suoh :8 s:trUoture of the DES whioh gives , a 
maximum g~in ' in ~he number of oommunication ~an
nels provided the reqUirements for the time and 
reliabi+1ty ~f message 'delivery are ~ulfilled. 

Perform some studies of the initial struoture 
of a DES repre sented by the graph , G (X, U); 

X= t 1, ,~, 3, ••• , n} , .. ' 
The ,graph G(X,U) is given by the oontiguity 

matrix 

• • ann 

where a i j is a number of, ohannels direotly coupl 
ing i.e. constituting the route of coupling be
tween the vertices i and j. 

Construct the matrix MG = a' i j as follows 
If aij ~ a ji ' then 'l 'et 

8'ij = 'aij - 8 ji 

a'ji = 0; 

in ,oase a ji ~ aij , then 

aji = a 'ji - aij 

, aij - o. ' 

It is seen from the o,onstruotion of MG' that 
the i-th line and the i-th oolumn in it may hap
pen to be zero. With such a case is assooiated a 
variant of a symmetrical load when the flows to 

,the bothsi,des are equal, and accordingly the 
edges weights expressed in the number of ohannels 
happen to be equal. Thus, the ,dimension of the 
oonstructed matrix MG, will be less ~r at least 
equal to the initial matrix MG d~men'sion. 

In suoh a case in the graph G'(X,U'), if it 
,only does not ~epresenta zero-graph, the set of 
aros U' is a ,set of duplex channe1~ in whioh the 
flow is distributed only in one direotion. 

Some oontrol of the flows in the network,with 
whioh ,transmission of information ,is Possible 
not only along a straight path (bundle) but also 
along by-pass (tandem) paths, may allow to de
orease redundanoy and reduoe the requ~red, number 
of ohannels. A oontrol teohniquewill be ohosen 
suoh that in the maximum (by :tlie :tlow power) 
route of the exohange the oommunioation ohanne1s 
will be replaoed by the path oontaining the ohan
nels with redundant oarrying oapaoity~ 

The replaoement of the ohannel from the route 
i -. j by some by-pass path i -- Cl -- C

2 
~ •••. 

••• -- CK_l -- CK -- j in the grapll G oomes to the 

elimination of the oirouit i ~ j ..... CK-- CK_ l ~' 
I 

-- ••• -- C1 -- i; Ci E. X from the graph G'. 

Aotually, ' in this oase 

aij:= aij - 1; 

aji := a 3i'; 

, a' 1 j = a i j - a ~ i ' 1.,e • a'i_3:= a'i3 ,- 1; 

• • • . ' . • I • • • 

aoki : = a 1 + 1 ~ ok ' , 
a' °l,i 

, . . . a
1

, h01d the1r ~ormer va1ue. 
ok , ' 

Then 'a'o i 
l' 

a ', 
°le '.! 

= a - a ' 
0 1 ,1 1,01 

1.e • . 

= a' - 1 0 1 ,1 and so on. 
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a' 
~,i: ~a~,i - ai,~' i.e. a'Ok,i:-a 'o

k
,i-1 

!hus, to opt1mize, in the above indioated 
sense, the network pre-set by the graph G means ' 
t. oover the graph G' by the maximum number 11 

of non-overlapping oircuits. 

fake n 1 ~ 

. • ~ B [Hnv'll-tf,;/Pi-5 l0J 
where Pi and Si are half-degrees of the start 
aaa outoome of the vertex i. 

!he m1nillWll Dumber of edges of the graph G' 

oirouit is equal to three. !hus we may write at 
onoe that 

11 ~ ~ IIVIII 
In an arbitrary oirouit where eaoh edge has 

a single weight Pi -Si -1 is true for any vertex i. 
Owing to this, ~th elimination 'of oirouits 

fro. the graph G', the value of tpi - sil ' re
lD8.ins oonstant for any its vertex i. 

, If /Pi - Si/ ~ 0 and Pi = OVSi = 0 in the 

initial graph G' or'forms i~ the prooess of e1i
mination .of cirouits from it, then no oirouit 
goes Tta the vertex i, as Pi < 1 V VSi < 1. 

~ !his lDeans that /Pi - Si/ of the edges at the 
vertex i are ,not oontained in any o~rouit. 

. faking into aooolJl1t that in ~ /Pi - Si/ 
, L~1 

one ,aro is twioe oalcu1ated, obtain 

M~ E[j(II 1J 'II- ~t Ipt - Sd)] 
To ground the suggested method of oovering 

the graph G' by a maximum number of non-over
lapping oircuits Si (i • 1,2, •••• , M), prove 
the 18J111la and statements 1 - 4. 

lIame 'the set S. [Si} , (i-1,2, •••• , 11) as a 
maximAl1y non-overlapping system of oirouits 
(DSC) of the graph G' • 

Le_, 1. Let the oirouit Kc r, where r is an 
arbitrary graph, lies in some its DSC S. 
nen if ill r':; r- K' s' is DSC, then S' U X is 
uSC in r . 

:First ,show that 5-X is DSC in r I. If this 
is not so, S' is. DSC ill r ' , and there are 
more oircuits in S' than in 5-X', then there are 
more oirouits in the , sYstem S'v X than in the 
s7atea [s - X] vK:$ 

Besides, S' v K ia non-over1apping with 1. 

Consequently, the system S is not DSC. 
'!hU8, 5-1 i8 DSC in (". And S' U 1 los JlNSC 
state.ent 1. ~et X i8 an arbitrary oirouit 

ill the graph r m.ld S is DSC of the same graph. 
then iD S even if one oirouit Xo will be found 
that oontains ,even if one edge of the oirouit K. 

Proof. Really, in the opposite oase suK is 
a non-overlapping system of oirouits and conse
qUQtly S is not ,DSC of the graph r . 

, -, 
Introduoe one definition more. Consider some 

oriented graph r. Let ~, L4 be ohains in it, 
ooupling the vertioes i and ~, and L2, L3 -
coupling the vertioes ~ and i. These ohains are 
oriented, have no oolllllOn edges and vertioes, but 
i and ~. 

... ~~. 

~::::: ... ~~ 
," """Lr ~ 

Definition. In the graph r the circuit (Ll , 
L2 ) is oalled similar to the oirouit (Ll , L3) if 

these oirouits are overlapping in the ohain Ll , 
and the edges of the ohain L3 are not overlap
ping either ~irouit C€ r, where C f. (Ll , L2), 

C ~ (L3 , L4 ) oiroui t oontaining the whole chain 

L3• 
statement 2. It (Ll , L2) is a oircuit similar 

to (Ll , L3), and (Ll , L3 ) E. S is DSC of the 
graph r then (Ll , L3) may be inoluded into S 
instead of (~, ~2). 

Proof. Let (Ll , L2) E S and (L3 , L4 ) , € S,then 
the power of the set S'= S - {(Ll , L2),(L2,L3)} 

U [(~, L3), (L2, L4)} Will be equal to the 
power of S and the oirouits in S' are not over
lapping. 

If L3 is oontained in neither cirouit from S 
then the power of the set S'-S-(Ll ,L2) U(~,L.3) 
will be eqUal to the power of the set S and the 
oirouits are not overlapping in S'. 

statement ,3. If the oirouit X E r is over
lapping the oirouits ~Er, ~~K only on one 
edge, then X may be , inoluded into S - DSC of r. 

Proof: ~t the oirouit K is overlapp~g Xl 
on the edge (i, 3). 

K 

Then by statement 1: KE S or Xl~ S. If KE S 
is true the statement is proved. If Xl E. S then 
the power of the set S' I: S-Kl V X will be equal to 
the power of S, and the oiroui t s in S' are not 
overlapping. 

Desoribe further the algorytbm of finding 
DSC. 

step 1. Oonsider only those edges in the 
graph ~ that are oontained in some oirouit. Let 
they be oontained in the graph r'. 

step 2. Include in S - DSC of r those oir
cuits that are overlapping neither of the oir
oui t s from r' and that are overlapping only on 
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one edge as per statement 3. 
Ste'D 3. Seleot the cirouit KEr'oonsist'ing of 

a minimum number of the edges (referred to as a 
mini-oirouit in the following). Consider a set 
of oircuits r" overlapping the o~rouit K. Aooord
ing to statement 1, in this set even if one cir
ouit will be found that will belong to MNSC. 

r" Designate a set of oirouits from similar 
to X as (X'}. Single out the mini-oirouit .Kll 
from r" - {X'} • Aooordingly, oonstruot 

[Kilt} • Lel- Kle be the last oirouit from 
r"- X'} - J ~i that has similar oir-

ouits. . t::1 

1 rn r" As a r9fult the set of oirouits X , ••• , El: -

- {X'} - Vi [~i} is obtained. 
Aooording to statement 2, the oirouits con

tained in S Should be looked for in Xi. 
To use lemma 1, form the graphs fi, .... , r;. 

from the graph r', where 
r; = .('- K/ 
t; =r'-K:J. 
................ 
rm =r~Km 

If for r; , ~ ... ~., r:. we oan find MNSC 
Sl, •••• ,sm, then the greatest will be found 
among them, Si for example. Then si u xi will 
be DSC' in r . 

If respeotive MNSe Sl, •••• ,sm oannot be 
found for the oonstruoted graphs ' fi, ... , rm, 
then the desoribed prooedure is repeated, and 
fi ' ~ , .... , rm wil~ be taken in turn as an 
initial graph. 

This oyole of three steps is performed until 
MNSC will be found in one of them. 

The prooess of oovering the graph wJ,th non
overlapping oirouits will represent a tree with 
its root in the vertex r' , and the longest 
branoh of the tree is DSC of the graph r . 

It is not diffioult to show that the oontrol 
method we have chosen, namely, replaoeme.nt of 
ohannels in the maximum direotion by by-pass 
(tandem) paths oonsisting of channels with re
dundanoy, gives an optimal plan of the network. 

Let each edge (i, ~) represents a duplex ohan
nel. 

statement 4. .Any double-sided oirouit X of . 
the graph ~ is oontained in its MUSC S. 

Proof. a) Let in S the edge (i, ~) E Xl' and 
the edge (~, i) E X2• Then the power of the set 
. S' • . S - {Xl X2} V{X3 X} will be equal to . 
the power of the set S. . 

That is XE S. 

b) Let (i, j) € Xl' and (j, i) is not oontained 
in any oirouit of the set S. 

The power of the set S'. [5-X1J V X is equal 
to the power of the Set S, and all the oirouits 
of S' are not overlapping. 

_A 
0) Let X E. S then S is not MNSC, whioh oon

tradiots the oondi tio.n. Consequently, Xe. S. 
So, all the double-sided oircuits K of the 

arbitrary graph G are oontained in its MNSC. Then 
the problem of the maximum oovering of the graph 
G by non-overlapping oirouits comes to the maxi
mUm oovering of G'. 

Consider now some informal algorythm of the 
prooess of oonstruotion of an optimal plan of 
DES with the availability of the initial data 
mentioned above and introduced oharaoteristios 
of DES elements. 

• 
Algorzthm. 

Construotionpf G. 
Step 1. Number all the nodes-souroes of the 

DES in series. 
Step 2. Determine the neoessary oarrying 

oapaoity of the bundle for the next pair of nodes 
i~ 'in oonformity with the value of the flow Wi~. 

• 
ste'D 3. Check the termination of construotion 

of 

of 

the G edge weight matrix. 
Step 4. Go on to step 2 or to the analysis 
G. 

Analysis of G 

Step 5. Construct the graph G'. 

Step 6. Caloulate the value of 
111 

1 (11 11 ' 11- ~ ~ f Pi - S, I' 
\=1 V 

and report it to the user. 

• 
step 7. Go on to optimization of G' or stop • • 

Optimization of G' 

step 8. Find MNSC for the graph G'. 

step 9. Print the flow addressing table for 
the optimized graph G. 

step 10. stop • 
As an example of 'the use of the investigation 

data, oonsider three variant~ of struotures differ
ing only in routes and values of the transmitted 
flows. ~e examples are conditional and illust
rate the .case o~ ~pos8~b~1~t7 o~ opt~.~ .. t1on 

(example 1), ot optimization with possibility of 
partial use o:t redundanoy (example 2), and o:t 

optimization with full use of redundanoy (example 31 
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Example 1. Let the initial graph G is given 
by the matrix ~. Then the matrix of the graph 
G' will resemble ~,. The both matrioes are 
given below. 

A B C D E A B C D E 

A 4 3 A 1 1 

B ·3 3 2 B 2 1 

C 1 4 C 4 

J) 2 D 

E 2 1 5 E 3 

M'G M'G' 
Determine the bOWldary value of M. 

M~ E t~ (~V'II-t~lpi -Si t)] 
Find 2:/Pi - Si/. /2-0/ + /3-1/ + /4-2/ + 
/0-7/ + /3~2/ • 14. . JI-u'lt = 12 .• Then M ~ 1. , 

From the oonsideration of MG, it oan be seen 
that the~e is no oirouit in G', oonsequently op
timization is impossible and redundanoy of the 
initial network oannot be used. 

Example 2. Let now the graph G is given by 
the matrix Mg,and the matrix M~, Charaoterizes 
the graph G'. 

A B C D E A B C D 

A 1 2 3 4 A 

B 2 3 4 1 B 1 3 

C 3 4 1 2 C 1 1 

D 4 1 2 3 D 1 1 

E 1 2 3 4 E 1 1 1 

E 

3 

M2G M~G' 

• E [j- (11 u' 11-t ,p, ; s tlJ= E [t( 14 - ~) ] ; M';; -4 • 
The graph G' is oovered ' by MNSC oonsisting of 

four oirouits: AB BA , AECA, AEDA, BDCB.Elimination 
of these oirouits allows to obtain the optimal 
network plan ciharaoterized by the matrix OMG,two 
duplex. ohannels being used inoompletely (the 
bundle BD having ,two free ohannels). 

The appearanoe of O~ is shown below. 

A B ' C D E 

A 2 3 4 1 

B 2 4 3 2 

C 3 4 2 3 

D 4 1 2 4 

E 1 2 3 4 

Example 3. Consider at last a oase of oom
plete use o:e redundanoy. The matrix M~ is re-

.. 
3 presented by the graph G, and MG, by the graph 

G'. The appearance of the matrioes is given be
low. 

A B C D E A B C D E 
A 3 A 3 

B 2 5 B 4 

C 3 1 C 1 

D 1 2 5 D 1 3 

E 3 2 E 3 

Determine "that 11 ~ 5. For the graph G' DSC 
oonsists of "the oirouit BDCB and oirouit BDEAB, 
eaoh edge in the oirouit BDEAB having the weight 
equal to three. Thus, M • 4. The optimal plan of 
the network is charaoterized by the matrix OM~. 

A B C D E 

A 3 3 

B 3 3 1 

C 3 2 

D 1 2 5 

E 3 5 
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